PDC Meeting, Aug 3, 2002, Lindsborg, KS
Present: Marilyn Bahney, chair, Darlene Handlin, Lynn Boitano, Rose Wilson, and Judy Dollard.
Re: KGA Fall Conference in Lindsborg

Presentations and interesting activities. Make sure we’re selective with the gifts/prizes that are given away.
Offer IDP points or PD points. Make sure to include points offering on flyer.
Will give a door prize--a big Dala horse.
Presenter registration fee will be covered.
Darlene is looking into getting the small Dala horse cutouts (like the ones given away at SGI 2002) painted and include the website.
Will ask John about the other prizes we will have to offer.
Follow up the suggestion to contact all social studies teachers in Kansas by email. The state department has a listing of all SS teachers. (a comprehensive list of all elementary/secondary SS teachers in KS.)
Will ask John if Cheryl can accomplish this so we can send out an email about the Fall Conference.

A keynote speaker to talk about the theme--well known person. John will look for a keynote speaker, suggested from Konza or Tall Grass Prairie.

GA!W Report by Lynn Boitano
Shared materials and resources to be presented and shared.
Lynn has developed an excellent packet.

QUILT BLOCK AND PHOTO/ESSAY CONTESTS, quilt block design accepted. Will be handed out during Fall Conference and put on website.
To be included in Insights ad:
Presenters free, Members 5.00, guests 10.00 (guests will automatically become members and receive newsletter)
Suggested we have a large KGA banner made with the new logo (also the website?)
Made of a weather proof material.
Suggested Schedule:
Fri. Executive Committee Meeting 7:00PM Lindsborg Middle School
Fall Conference Schedule
8-9 breakfast committee
9-9:30 welcome/opening remarks
9:30-10:00 keynote speaker
10:00- 10:10 break
10:10-11:15 GAW presentation/literature review
11:15-11:45 (KGA Resource Center Librarian, Cheryl Heinrichs)
11:45-1:00 Lunch silent auction, check out materials, Summer Institute Highlights video.
1:00-2:00
   **Session 1** (50 min. session)
Judy - Greece
Lou Ann Getz/ DebHamill
Carol Cook or Paula
2:00-3:00
   **Session 2** (50 min session)
Melanie - Japan
Paul- China 3-3:30 wrap-up/prizes
Don- Main Street
3:30-5:00 Executive committee meeting
GRANT PROPOSAL EVALUATION COMMITTEE
Marilyn Bahney
Rose Wilson
Deanna Kuder (to be asked)
Suggested Calendar for awarding KGA Grants.
Deadline July 1 for proposals
Evaluate in July and Aug
Present Awards At Fall Conference
Awardees present at next fall conference